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Committee members are here to help if you have a question about the club or any of our facilities.
Position

Name

Contact Details

President

Wayne Lester

Vice President

Don Smith

Secretary

Lynette Baker

Treasurer

Mark Buckland

Editor

Jo Mckay

Committee
Lodge Custodian
Committee

Phil Baker

Committee

Stephen Curry

Committee
Trips Co-ordinator
Committee
Trips Co-ordinator
Committee

Mark Ewing

Committee

Laurence Sunshine

Assistant Lodge Custodian
(non-Committee)

Ian Waite

p: 03 342 4949 m: 021 436 913
e: president@canterburyunderwater.org.nz
p: 03 388 9299 m: 0277 214 903
e: jodonx2@gmail.com
p: 03 965 3454 m: 021 058 3566
e: secretary@canterburyunderwater.org.nz
p: 03 322 9335 m: 027 706 5516
e: treasurer@canterburyunderwater.org.nz
p: 03 338 8654 m: 027 296 1985
e: editor@canterburyunderwater.org.nz
p: 03 965 3454 m: 0272 555 074
e: unfehlbar@xtra.co.nz
m: 021 246 4689
e: lesleycurry50@gmail.com
m: 021 229 7278
e: stephencurry50@gmail.com
p: 03 980 3002 m: 021 222 1672
e: m.ewing@ewings.co.nz
m: 021 668 412
e: garethha@fcc.co.nz
p: 03 354 5522 m: 0274 821 866
e: warren@bfis.co.nz
m: 022 487 3906
e: laurencesunshine@gmail.com
p: 03 308 8866 m: 021 355 379
e: ianwaite@canterburyunderwater.org.nz

Lesley Curry

Gareth Halliburton
Warren Price
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Club Meeting Information
March Meeting Summary
The minutes from the March meeting can be found at the end of this newsletter.

Next Meeting
Tuesday the 14th of April. Please arrive at 7:30pm, meeting starts at 8pm as normal.
April Entertainment – Table Quiz
It's time to gather a few mates or work colleagues and bring them along to our club night for a table quiz!
We'll have a very quick meeting and then get into the fun stuff.
There will be 8 subject categories (so it's not all about diving!) and there are lots of fantastic prizes that have
been donated.
Entry is $10 per person and this will include entry to the quiz, a free drink and supper. You can make up your
own group of four, but there will also be the opportunity to form a team on the evening.
Lesley has been working incredibly hard at this fundraising opportunity so please get behind it with your
support. It promises to not only be beneficial to the club but you'll also have a great time and find out who
the clever buggers are.

New Members
A membership application has been received from David Jones.

Upcoming Trips
Please make sure you check the website for trips and events.

Safety
If you are concerned about the conduct and safety practices of any members while on a dive/boating trip
you are encouraged to outline these in writing and submit them to the committee in order that they are
followed up appropriately.

Lodge Working Bee - May 9th and 10th
Our new lodge custodian Phil will be organising a working bee to get the lodge cleanliness back up to a good
standard. This will largely be a 'cleaning bee', so if you can help we will be doing this the weekend of May 9th
and 10th.
Please book your accommodation for this weekend via Norfolk Pine in the usual manner, and get in touch
with Phil to let him know you will be there to pitch in - Unfehlbar@xtra.co.nz or 0272 555 074
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Easter at the lodge – by Don Smith
Joan and I went up to the lodge on the Wednesday before Easter and went out for a dive, but
conditions were a bit dire so we headed back to the lodge. But we had good dives on each day of
the weekend and managed to get a few crays and a few butterfish which have now made their way
into the freezer to sustain us pensioners over the winter.
Ian Waite and his crew were in town for a couple of nights, the highlight of his adventures was
catching a blue cod that had a cray tail in its guts. We are told that the tail was undersized. It is a
good thing blue cod aren’t subject to restrictions.
Eddie and Sheila keep the few of us at the lodge in fresh fruit and lively conversation although
Eddie has lost a cray-pot.
It was mighty to meet up with Brendon and Vicky again and really good the way Brendon can push
the vacuum cleaner around. It is a shame that Brendon is still cheating when playing euchre with
me--- I’ll win next time.
I complained about the absence of Santa at the lodge over Christmas. I can report that Easter was
different. We all, eight of us, got an Easter egg from the Easter Bunny, who looked very much like
Dave and Trina Alexander.
It was a brilliant end to the summer dive season. In particular the clean-up-at-the-end-of-stay team
went well.
Finally, I still think that the diving close in on South Bay is among the most scenic and interesting
I’ve ever enjoyed. I’ll never get sick of it.

My GOOD Friday – Jo Mckay
John Schurink, his daughter Eliza, Rod and I had
a very pleasant afternoon on the water on Good
Friday, heading out of Sumner and around to the
Pigeon Bay heads.
The viz was abysmal but I tempted the two guys
into the water after I appeared after only about
5 mins at 7 metres with this 5.9 pound male. It
must have been the dumbest cray in the bay
because we didn’t get any more!
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Entertainment Books
Order your new Entertainment™ Books and Entertainment™ Digital Memberships from us today, and 20% of
your Membership contributes towards our fundraising!

For only $65, Entertainment™ Memberships are packed with hundreds of up to 50% off and 2-for-1 offers for
the best local restaurants, cafés, attractions, hotel accommodation, travel, and much more!
Available as a traditional Entertainment™ Book -or- Digital Membership on your smartphone, your
Membership gives you over $20,000 worth of valuable offers valid through to 1 June 2016!
Order either membership type before 14th May 2015 and you'll receive over $185 worth of Early Bird Offers
which you can use straight away.
Order online at https://www.entertainmentbook.co.nz/orderbooks/1343k43
OR see Lynette or Wayne at the next club night with your number required and cash or cheque to cover the
amount owed.
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Make your own tank holders
Here is a very cool idea for tank holders to be used in your car and boat that you can make simply from a
couple of pool noodles and a length of rope. Thanks to Mark Ewing for the photos of his lovely green models.
The pictures should be pretty self-explanatory!
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Free VHF Checks
Larry Thomas tells me that Rowan that used to work at Ocean Electronics in Hands Road (until the owner
retired and shut up shop) has now set himself up working at home and he specialises in marine electronics.
Larry saw him recently and mentioned that he was in the CUC and he said for any members he would give
them a free, on the bench test of any VHF radios.

Lodge Reminders
Just another friendly reminder about responsibilities that ALL club members carry when using the lodge.
Your Responsibilities
We do not have cleaners - it is up to each and every member that stays there to make sure that as a
minimum your room is left clean and vacuumed, bathrooms/toilets are cleaned, and the kitchen is left clean
and tidy.
Where possible, it is appreciated by all lodge users if you have the time to do a small 'extra' job - maybe wipe
the kitchen cupboards, clean some windows, pull a few weeds, give the laundry area a tidy - just anything
that helps to keep the place to a good standard.
The committee have received four written complaints since the start of the year regarding the poor state
that the lodge has been left in.
If we get to the point where we do need to get cleaners in we will have no choice but to increase the
accommodation rates - something none of us want to see. So it's up to all of us to lift our game.
Vacating Rooms
Please be courteous to those who may have your room booked for the day that you are leaving.
While you might not actually be leaving the lodge until later in the afternoon, we ask that you have your
room vacated (and cleaned!!) by 2pm so that those coming in can have access to it.
Finally, if you ever have concerns around the cleanliness of the lodge then please email these to
committee@canterburyunderwater.org.nz
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Canterbury Underwater Club Inc- Lodge Information
The Canterbury Underwater Club Lodge offers a fantastic facility to both members and non-members with
dedicated boat parking, gear washing facilities, fish filleting stations, crayfish cooker and a communal
cooking and living area.
The lodge can sleep a maximum of 20
people in its’ five rooms, specific rooms
can be requested when booking but
may change to accommodate the
numbers of person in a party.
The Annex rooms (11 to 16) can sleep
up to 16 people and will be reserved
for members only unless the entire
Lodge has been pre-booked for a
Group.
This will not apply to holiday weekends
and may be varied for either of the
above if the lodge is only or likely to be
partially occupied during your stay.
Please *remember* that you need to bring your own linen and bedding.

Member Rates
Members and Partners $10.00 per person per night
Child 5-17 years

$5.00 per child per night

Child Under 5

Free

Member Cancellation Policy:
Prior to mid-day on the day of arrival

No Charge

Later than mid-day on the planned day of arrival

1 night charged

Cancellation of a Booking for a holiday weekend must be done 3 days prior to the planned day of arrival or a
two night penalty charge will apply if the beds booked cannot be re-let. The booking agent will advise the
Treasurer and Secretary in these events.

Non-Member Rates
Adult

$26.00 per person per night

Child 5-17 years

$10.00 per child per night

Child Under 5

Free

Vouchers can be used for non-members (for a stay when accompanied by a member) but will be redeemed
at the non-member price.

Non-Member Cancellation Policy:
Cancellation of bookings and refund of deposits will be as per standard motel practice for Groups or
Individuals.
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Lodge Booking Information
Bookings are handled by the Norfolk Pine Motel. To lessen the impact on them in the running of their own
business, we kindly ask that you respect the following instructions:
1. E-mail is the preferred booking method.
2. Phone bookings should be made no later than 7pm and no earlier than midday.
3. Please do NOT use the motel’s 0800 number; doing so will incur a $4 charge.
4. Please let Norfolk Pine know how many people in your group so they can allocate beds and also the
member/non-member make up of your party.
5. Payment must be made upon collection of keys – Vouchers, Cash or Cheque only please, NO EFTPOS.
6. Uplift keys before 8pm; please phone them if you are running late.
Ron Zhang , Norfolk Pine Motel
124 The Esplanade
Kaikoura
p: 03 319 5120
f: 03 319 6405
e: norfolkpine@clear.net.nz

General Lodge Rules and Obligations for ALL Users
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

No Pets of any description to be taken onto or into any part of Club Lodge facilities.
Any visiting guests may not over-night at the lodge unless booking and registration is completed at
Norfolk Pine Motel prior to 8.00 pm and it does not interfere with any other persons booking.
No smoking is permitted at the Club Lodge.
Alcohol consumption is permitted in moderation.
General noise to be kept to a minimum late in the evening to be respectful to others staying at the
lodge.
No undersize Fish/Crayfish/Shellfish or excess quota of any species to be kept at the club lodge.
BBQ and Crayfish Cooker are only to be used outside.
Clean up when you leave. There are no cleaners. We are totally reliant on club users.
Keys must be returned to Norfolk Pine on the day of departure, lost keys will incur a $25.00 fee.
Please direct any complaints (other than minor booking issues), suggestions or issues with the lodge
facilities to a committee member.

These conditions of use of the Lodge are authorized by the President, Treasurer, and Secretary of the
Canterbury Underwater Club Inc. and take effect from 20-04-2010.
Signed on behalf of the executive of the committee:
Mark Buckland - Treasurer
Dated: 16-04-2010 Updated 20-05-2011
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Minutes of Club Meeting – 10th March 2015
Meeting opened 8.10 pm
Wayne opened the meeting, thanked everyone for attending and welcomed new guests.
Approximately 34 members attended
Guests: Mel, Robyn, Danielle, David, Ralph, Jess, Nicole, Domenico, Alfonso
Apologies: Michael B, Mark E, Larry, Peter H, David A, Andrew L, Ted L
Apologies accepted by Wayne, Seconded by Don
Reading and Approval of Previous club Meeting Minutes from: 10.2. 2015
The minutes were taken as read and accepted. Moved by Jens and seconded by Bert
Matters arising from previous minutes:
Warren K asked if the Warren’s could be identified in the minutes by including their initial of surname.
Warren K and Warren P
Trip reports/events:
Club trips - Gareth spoke about all the club dives that have occurred – Shore dives around seal colonies and a
few dives at Akaroa.
This Sunday a shore dive a t Napi Napi is planned weather permitting.
Later this March there will be an exploration dive in Lake Coleridge, which will be good for beginners.
Gareth requested members to think about dives that they may be interested in the club organising to
contact him and he would see if it could be organised. He also asked if people had boats if they would be
interested in offering them so boat dives could be included in the calendar.
Members dive reports:
Phil Baker – Akaroa dive with Gareth and Bert. Great dive plenty of crays. Bert found a huge one which he
couldn’t quite get.
Phil and Warren – North Canterbury fishing competition. Good day more suited to divers rather than
fishermen
General Business:
Bert Leaving – Bert is leaving and going off the committee. Wayne thanked him for all his contributions and
work he had done for the club. Lawrence has been asked and accepted to take Bert’s place on the
committee. He has accepted so Wayne welcomed him and thanked him
Youth diving – Bert mentioned that Brian Franks proposal will happen. It is designed to give youth 15-21
year olds diving experience. Brian is prepared to give this service free to help them. The club asks members if
they know any youth that is qualified but is not diving to contact the club. Jeremy asked if are advertising
this at the schools. Bert commented that this would happen when everything is ready to go.
Entertainment Books – Wayne informed members that we will be having the Entertainment books again this
year and requested members for their support in selling them.
Safety Issues – Wayne reported a member had difficulties at Motunau with the sea fog coming in very
quickly, he thought he was safe by using his GPS to cross the bar but wasn’t and hit the rocks. No one was
injured, except the member’s pride and the boat needing repairs. This is timely reminder for all to take care
boating.
Free Divers – Pro’s and Con’s for Free divers becoming members of CUC
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•
•
•
•
•
•

Jens asked if the constitution allowed it. Currently the constitution does not disallow it, especially if
the free divers had a qualification (snorkelling or spearfishing).
Jeremy commented that it would be an effective way to build member numbers for the club.
Discussion was held around qualifications, and who would be responsible to monitor it etc.
Warren P commented that it shouldn’t be the responsibility of the club to act like policemen and the
people should dive to their level of skill.
Jens also commented about the need to be cautious about the qualifications, as these would need to
be reliable
Warren K voiced his concern about free divers swamping the club in the past with an idea to take
over the committee and the use of the lodge.
Mark B voiced concerns about the clubs safety records, as currently the club has a very high 100%
accident free record. Free diving is deemed to be more dangerous than scuba. Would the club be
responsible for monitoring this?

Further discussion was held about what type of membership the free divers could have. It was suggested
that there could be two types of membership – one for scuba (full membership) and another for free divers
(associate member with no voting rights).
Norm suggested that a way to control numbers of free divers could also be have a cap (restriction of how
many free divers could belong to the club at any one time.
A show of hands was held. Should the committee explore the option of allowing free divers into the club –
Majority agreed, 3 against
Lodge bookings Ron has been away in China picking up his wife and daughter. The person who has been left
in charge of Norfolk pine has been very busy and has not been answering the phone. This would explain why
some members have been having difficulties making bookings. Please make bookings by email. Easter is
becoming quiet booked, so members need to be in early.
Quiz Night – Next club meeting will be a fundraiser Quiz Night. Please bring friends and partners to make up
tables of 4 people. $10 each an entry. This includes drinks voucher, supper, spot prizes and 1st 2nd 3rd for
the winning tables. Please support this and have some fun. Lesley has worked really hard with getting this
organised.
Meeting closed 8.40pm
Wayne called the official part of the meeting closed.
Raffle –
1st – Chris G – Red wine
2nd – Dan W – Deep Blue voucher
3rd – Gareth H – Steak
4th – Warren P – Chocolates
5th – Wayne L – White wine
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